Our Mission
The Green Mountain
Bicycle Club is a Vermontbased cycling club. Our
mission is to:
Promote cycling for
fitness and friendship
Encourage safe,
courteous riding
practices
Organize weekly
recreational rides,
training rides and
competitive events
Engage in bicycling
advocacy at the state
and local level
Learn more at:

thegmbc.com
or check us out on

Facebook

GMBC Weekly Rides
Sunday or as scheduled: Touring Rides (12-18
mph average pace); some weeks also include
relaxed Social Rides
Tuesday: Richmond Fast Training Rides
Some Tuesdays: Practice Criterium Series
Fall Tuesdays: Gravel Rides
Wednesday: S. Burlington Group Fitness Rides
(15-22 mph average pace)
Thursday: Time Trial Series
Saturday: “VP” Rides: challenging routes and
climbs
Locations, times, contacts and additional
information are posted on:
thegmbc.com

Ride with us!
The Green Mountain Bicycle Club consists of
cyclists who enjoy riding together, emphasize safe
riding practices and develop lasting friendships.
Join us to discover how much fun it is to share
your ride! We have rides with different goals and
speeds to suit many types of riders. Which one
fits your style?
Weekend Touring Rides
Touring rides are usually on Sundays. They are
ideal for folks who desire company while
exploring Chittenden and neighboring counties in
Vermont and New York. Touring rides
accommodate varied average speeds and
generally have both shorter and longer options.
Some rides include a “Social Ride” with a more
relaxed pace.
Introductory Rides
Early in the summer riders have the opportunity to
learn group riding skills with an emphasis on
safety and fun.
Saturday “VP” Rides
Explore longer distances and challenging climbs
with occasional flatter rides for variety. Start
locations and distances vary as we explore new
routes and revisit favorites.

Tuesday Evening Rides
These are face-paced rides designed for stronger
cyclists preparing for races or looking to find their
“suffer” quotient. Rides start near the Richmond
Round Church.
Fall Evening Gravel Rides
Explore the joy of exceptional Vermont beauty on
mostly unpaved roads with low traffic. Relaxed
pace, lights required.
Wednesday Evening Fitness Rides
For the fitness-oriented rider seeking to develop
group riding skills and increase average speed.
Three or more groups of differing average speed
(ranging from 15 to 22+ mph) travel the same 28mile loop starting in South Burlington. Although
not a “no-drop” ride, we welcome new
participants and try to pair you with an
experienced rider.
Thursday Evening Time Trial Series
Test yourself against the clock! The series is open
to all, no previous racing experience necessary.
Challenge your lungs and legs on a variety of fast
flat roads, rolling hills, and extended hill climbs.
At the end of each season, awards are given to
members in each age category.

Practice Criterium Series
Evening criterium races are offered about 4-6
Tuesdays each summer. Each event includes an
“A”, “B” and “C” race and therefore everyone
from experienced racers to novices can race
with peers. A current USAC license is required
or a day license may be purchased at the event.

Membership in the GMBC is not required for
most of our events, however we encourage
everyone to become a member to take full
advantage of club activities and local bike
store discounts.
To become a member, visit thegmbc.com
and click on the Membership tab. Both online and regular mail options are available
for registration.
We also encourage all interested persons to
register for the GMBC email list to get the
most up-to-date information on activities.
Click on the GMBC Email List tab under
Membership.

